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STORK'S ORATION.

At tbe BIsBrldcc Opening.
In tbe course of his oration at tbe open

ing of tbe New York and Brooklyn bridge
R. 8. Storm, orator of the occasion, said :

"The day seems brought distinctly
nearer when the nation.eqoippcd w i Ii the
latest implements famished by science,
shall master and use as never before its
zieh domain. Not only tbe modern spirit
is here, eren in eminence, which dares
great effort lor great advantage ; bnt the
chiefest of modern instruments is here,
which is the ancient intractible iron trans,
figured into steel. It was a sign.and even
a measure of ancient degeneracy, when
the aee of gold was followed if not forgot
ten by one of iron. Decadence of arts, of
learning and laws, of society itself, was
implied in tbe fact. The more intrepid
intelligence, the more versatile energy,
amid which we live have achieved the sue
cess of combining the two ; so that while
it is true, now as of old, that ' no mattock
plunges a a golden edge into tbe ground,
and no nail drives a silver point into the
plank,' it is also true that under the
stimulus of the larger expenditure which
the added supplies of gold make possible,
the duller metal has token a fineness, a
brightness and a hardness, and a tensi!o
strength before unfamiliar. Tbe iron, as
of old. quarries the gold and cuts it out
from river bed and from rock. But under
tbe alchemy which gold applies, the
iron takes nobler properties upon
it, Converted into Hteel, in masses
that would lately have staggered men's
thoughts, it becomes the kingliest
instrument of peoples for Bubduing tbe
earth. Things dainty and things mighty
are fashioned from it in eqngi Suundance ;
gun carriage and crnon' wjtu the BOyt

platfom onwfeigu they rest, the largest
castingsaQg heaviest plates, as well as
wheet'axi0 ani ran as Well as screw, or
fUg; or saw. It is sbaped into the hulls of

'fehips. It is built alike into column and
" truss, balcony, roof, and springing dome.

To the loom and the press, and the boiler
from whose fierce and untiring heat tboir
force is supplied, it is equally apt ; while,
as drawn into delicate wires, it is coiled
upon springs, woven into gauze, sharp
ened into needles, twisted into ropes
it is made to yield music in all
our homes ; electrio currents are sent
upon it along our streets, around the
world ; it enables us to talk with corres-
pondents afar, or it is knit, as before our
eyes, into the new and noble causeways of
pleasure and of commerce. I hardly think
that we yet appreciate tbe signification of
this change which has passed upon iron.
It is the industrial victory of the century
not to have heaped tbe extracted gold in
higher piles, or to have crowded the
bursting vaults with accumulated silver,
but to have conferred, by tbe sovereign
touch of scientific invention, flexibility,
grace, variety of use, an almost ethereal
and spiritual virtue, on this stubbornosr
of metals. Tho indications of physical
achievements in the future, thus inaugu
rated, outrun tbe compass of human
thought.

"The present structure." continued the
speaker, "not only illustrated the rea.liue&s
here to attempt unparalleled works and
the disdain et difficulties in unfaltering
reliance on exact calculations, bnt in the
material out of which it was wrought,
showed the now supremacy of man over
the metal which in former times be scarce
ly could use save for rude and coarse im-

plements. Tho steel of the blades of
.Damascus or Toledo is not here needed :
nor that of the chisel, the knife blade, the
watch spring or the surgical instrument.
But the steel of the medi.-cva-l lance head
or sabre was hardly finer than that is hero
built into a castle, which the sea cannot
shake, whose binding cement the rains
cannot loosen, and before whose underly-
ing parapets open fairer visions of
island and town, of earth, water and sky
than from any fortress along the Rhine.
There is inexhaustible promise in the fact
The desire for swift intercommunication,
which is to be an energetic, enduring,
salutary force in building the na-
tion was also impressively before
them on the present occasion. It was also
not fanciful to feel that in the history of
the bridge and its peculiar construction it
became a noble visible symbol of thai,
benign peace amid which its towers and
roadway had risen. From that very spot
they could look out at the sight of
the shipyard from which in March
1862, went forth tbo Monitor
which was built largely of similar
material to that in tbe bridge. The con
trast between tbe products was great.
" The ship," resumed Dr. Storrc, " was
for war, and the bridge is for peace, the
product of it; almost, one might say, its
express palpable emblem, in its harmony
of proportions, its dainty elegance, its ad-
vantages for all and its ample convenience.
The deadly raft, floating level with the
waves, was related to this ethereal struc
ture, whose finest curves are wrought in
tbe strength of toughest steel. We could
not have had this except for that unsight-
ly craft, which at first rolused to be
steered, which bumped headlong against
our piers, which almost sank while
being towed to tbo field of its
fame, and which at last, when its mis-
sion was fulfilled, found its grave in the
deep over whose waters, aud near their
line, its shattering lightuiugs had bsou
shot. This structure will stand, we
fondly trust, for generations to come even
for centuries, while metal and gianite
retain their coherence ; not only emit
ing, when tbe winds surges or plays
through its network, that aerial music of
which it is tbo mighty harp, but repre-
senting to every eye tbe manifold bonds el
interest and affection, of sympathy and
purpose, of common political faith
and hope, over and from whoso
mightier chords shall rise the living
and unmatched harmonies of continen
tal gladness and praise. While no man
therefore can measure in thought the vast,
processions 40,000,000 a year, it already
is computed which shall pass back aud
forth across the pathway, or shall pause
on its summit to survey tbo vast aud
bright panorama, to greet the break or
summer morning or watch the pageant of
closing day we may hope that tbo one
use to which it never will need to be put
is that of war ; that the one tramp not to
be heard is that of the soldiers marching
to battle ; that the only wheels whose roll
it shall not be called to echo are the
wheels of the tumbrils of troops aud y.

Born of peace and signifying
peace, may its mission of peace be unin-
terrupted till its strong towers aud cables
fall ! If such expectations shall be ful-
filled, of mechanical invention over ad
vancing, of cities and states linked more
closely, of beneficent peace assured to all,
it in impossible to assign any limits to tbe
coming expansion and opulence of these
cities, or to the influence which they shall
exert on the developing life of the country.

m m
Newspaper Enterprise.

Harriaburg Independent,
The Lancaster Intelltgenceii appeared

in eight-pag- e form yesterday, the evidence
of mercantile enterprise on the part of tbo
advertisers who occupied space therein, as
well as of the energy of the publisher
who projected the issue. The Intelligencer is a live sheet, able in its editorial
and up to the times in its news depart-
ment

IBUT MY GOODS FR03S FIRST HANuSforcash and sell the best roods for thnmoney m the city at
tTMAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIGAR

8TOKK,

MEDICAX.

ITl&KK

Sims' Liver Beplator
For Dyspepsia, Costlveness, Sick Headache,

Chronic Diarrhoea, Jaundice. Impurity et the
Blrod, Fever and Angne, Malaria, and all dis-
eases caused by Derangement of Liver, Uowels
and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Jlrcath , Fain In the Side, sometimes

the pain la felt under the Shoulder-blad- e, mis-
taken lor .Rheumatism ; general loss et appe-
tite. Bowels generally costive, sometimes
alternating with lax : the head is troubled
with pain, is dull and heavy, with considera-
ble loss or memory, accompanied with a pain-
ful sensation et leaving undone something
which ought to have been done : a slight, dry
cough and flushed lace is sometimes an at
tendant, often mistaken lor consumption; tbe
patient complains or weariness and debility ;
nervous, easily startled ; feet cold or burning,
sometimes a prickly sensation et the skin ex-
ists; spirits are low and despondent, and
although satisfied that exercise would be ben-
eficial, yet one can hardly summon up forti-
tude to try it in fact distrusts every remedy.
Several et the above symptoms attend the
dlseaso, but cases have occurred when but
lew et them existed, vet examination alter
r'eat ii has shown the Liver to have been ex-
tensively deranged.
It should be used by all persons, old and

young, whenever any of the above
symptoms appear.

Persons traveling or living In Unhealthy
Localities, by taking a dose occasionally to
kpcptho Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malarii. Bilious attacks, Dizziness, Nan-se- a,

Drowsiness. Depression et Spirits, etc. it
win invigorate iiko a glass oi wine, oui is no
intoxicating beverage.

it you have eaten anything hard or diges-
tion, or leel heavy atter meals, or sleepless at
nlj;ht, take a dose and you will be relieved.
Time and Doctors' Bills will be saved by

always keeping the Begulator In the
House !

For, whatever the ailment may be, a tho-
roughly sale purgative, alternat'-'- " -- r!tonic can rmr i. - :. .u0 rcmedy
is liarir ad ulKi uoe9 uot interfere witli busl-.IKS- or

pleasure,
IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,

And has all the power and efficacy or Calomel
or Quinine, without any cf the Injurious after
effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been In use

In my family for some time, and I am satis-lie- d

It is a valuable addition to the medical
science. J. Gill Shorter,

Governor of Alabama.
Hon. Alexander II. Stephens, et Ga.. says:

Have derived some benefit Irom the use et
hlmnions Liver Regulator, and wish to give it
a further trial.

"Tho only Tiling that never fails to Relieve."
1 tuvo used many remedies for Dyspepsia,

Liver Affection and Debility, but never have
found anything to benoflt me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. 1 sent from
Minnesota to Georgia for it and would send
further lor such a medicine, and would ad-
vise all who arc similarly affected to give It a
trial as it seems the only thing that never tails
to relieve.

I'.M.JANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr.T. W. Mason says : From actual experi-

ence in the use of Simmons Liver Regulator
In my practice 1 have been and am satisfied to
useandprescrll'oltasa purgative medicine.

ke only the GENUINE, which always
has on the wrapper the RED TRADE-MAR-

and SIGNATURE OF
J. H. ZEILIN&CO.

For sale by II. B. Cochran, Druggist, 137 and
:!9 North Queen street.

FOR'SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
lanl4-lycod&-

NIVKKSAL, TESTIMONYu
-- IN FAVOR OF

( KIDNEY-WORT- ."

THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR KIDNEY DIS-
EASE. LIVER TROUBLES, MALARIA,

CONSTIPATION, PILES. LADIES
WEAKNESSES AND RHEU-

MATISM.
TKKKIULK K1UNKY DISKASB.

"Mrs. Hodges fays I cannot too highly
prai--e Kidney-Wort,- " says Mrs. Sam Hodges,

v illlauistown, W. Va. " It cured my terrible
Kidney disease. My wife had to turn me over
in the bed before usin;; it."

SEVEItE K1DXKY UISKASK.
1 was entirely cured," recently said Mr. N.

Burdick, et the Chlcopca Box Co., Springfield,
Mass., "et severe kidney dlseaso bv using kidney-

-wort,"

(iODLU NUT WUKK IlKroKK.
" I've had notpalns since 1 was cured by

Kidney-Wort,- " said Mr. Jas. C. Hur.l, et the
Chicopco Box Co., Springfield, Mass. " 1
couldn't work before using it, so great weiemy kidney dlfllcultles.'

K1DNKY AND LIVKK TROUBLES.
" Several doctors ialled," writes N. Stccpy.

Allegheny City, Pa., " but Kidney-Wor- t cured
my kidney and liver troubles et two years'
standing."
KIDNEY COMPLAINT AND DIAISETE3.

" For six years," says Engineer W. II.
Thompson, of a St. & St. Paul R. It.. " I had
Iti'iney complaints and diabetes. Kidney-Wor- t

lias entirely cured me."
IT HAS DONE WONDERS.

" I can re ommond Kidney-Wo- rt to all the
world," writes J. K. Bingamon, restllne, o.,
" It has done wonders lor me and many othois
troubled with kidney and liver disorders "

Constipation, Piles and Rheumatism.
I have found in my practice that Constipa-

tion and Piles in all forms, as well as Rheu-
matic affections, yield readily to Kidney-Wort-Phil- ip

C. lUllou, M. D., Monkton, Vt.
P1LKH 1C YEARS.

" Kidney-Wor- t is a medicine et priceless
value. 1 had Plies for 1U consecutive a ears,
it cured me." Nelson Fairchilds, St Albans.
Vt.

GRAVEL, l'KHMANETT 1CELIEK.
" I have used Kidney-Wo- rt for gravel," re-

cently wrote Jas. F. Reed, of North Acte :,
Maine, " and it gave me permanent relief."

SO YEARS IIDM EY DISEASE.
' l had kl iney disease for 20 years," writes

C. P. Brown, of Wcstport, N. Y. " I could
scarcely walk and could do no work. I de-
voutly thank Go.t tfat Kidney-Wo- rt has en
tirely curea me.
A OltKAT BLESSINU lor ICUEUIUATISM.

" It is. thanks to kiud Providence, a great
temporal blessing," truly remarks Win. Ellis,
of Evan, Colorado. Tho trontleman referredto kidney-Wor- t, and Its magical curativeproperties, in cases et rheumatism anil kid-
ney trouble.

KHEUMATISM OH THE BENUU.
A priceless jewel. J. G. Sewel, a judge atWoodbury. Vt., says : " Kidney-Wo- rt curedmy rheumatism. Nothing else would do it."

FILES.
From Nantucket. Mass.. Mr. Win. II. Chad-wlc- k

writes : "Kidney-Wor- t works promptlyand rjjlciently In cases et Plies as well as Kidney irounics. it's a most excellent medicine."
LADIES' TKUDBLESL

" No medicine helped my three years pecu-
liar troubles," says Mrs. H. Lamoreaux, et
Isle La Motte, Vt., "except Kidney Wort. Itcured me, and many et my friends, too."

OVER 30 YEARS.
" 1 had kidnev and other troubles over 3

years," writes Mr. J. T. Galloway, Elk Fiat.Oregon. " Nothing helped me but Kldney-Wo- i
t. will effect a permanent cure."

A Pnygidan'a Wile's Troubles.
" Domestic remedies and prescriptions bymyself (a practicing physician) and other doc-tors, only palliated my wile's cronic, twovcan standing, inflammation et the bladder.Kidney Wort, however, cured her." These arcextracts from a letter et Dr. C. M. Suinmcrlinet Sun Hill, Washington Co., Ga.

SETTLED CONSTIPATION.
"I have ha I kidney disease for 30 years"writes Sarah Phillips, et Frankfort. N. Ynear Utica. " Kidney-Wo- rt lias allayed all my

pains and cured my settled constipation."
LADY DISCHARGES TWO SERVANTS.
" I have not been able to do my house-wor- k

for many years, until lately," writes Mrs. M.P. Morse, of Hyde Park, Minn., " I've nowaurpnseu an my menus, oy ULseharglng my
two servants and doing their work. Klanev-Wo- rt

was the cause. It cut ed me and Idm
strong." my21-lw3te-

K1DNKY WORT FOR SALE AT H. K.Drug Store. 137 and 130 North
Queen street. niar2 3uiu

UGUKB ASH STA.TIONEB1

BOOKS.

MK. ISAACS,
THE COLONEL'S DAUGHTER
THE ADMIRAL'S WARD
SOCIAL EQUALITY.

VHE LA TEHT MA QAZINES
AKD

NEW STATIONERY.
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S,
No. 42 WEST KING STREET.

PKOLONGED SUPPURATION OF TMEexternal ear. orrative action that has been et snort duratloS
but violent, may produce Polypi, or GrannlS:
lion, in the external auditory canalDiseases et Jfiye. Ear and Throat treated hvDRS. H. D. and M. A LONGAKEE

Office 13 East Wain at street, LancasterConsultation free. my2i 3id&w

Saxkujuj ii. trtuvts, AITUBNE1, HAHhis Office rrom 96 North Dnkestreet to No. 41 GRANT STREET, tamed!-atel- y
in Rear of Court House, Long' New

BollUlnK wl7-i'- rt

CLOTBXSB.

G. A R. SUITS.

In Blue Flannels we keep but
one kind and that the best fine
in quality, pure in color and ex-

cellently made. We will furnish
with each Suit, when desired, an
extra set of regulation " Grand
Army" Buttons. We will stand
by every Suit we sell and war-
rant them not to fade.

A. G. YATES & CO.

Ledger Building, Chestnut & Sixth Sis.

PHILADELPHIA.
my22 Iwo

OOTALINU'S SPRING OPENING.

SMALING.

OPENING- -

OF

SPKDTG

NOVELTIES.

ALL THE LATEST

PARISIAN and LONDON

STYLES.
H. UEKTIART.

SPBOG OPEMG
AT

H.GERHARTS
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

NO. 6 EAST KING STREET.

OK THE LAROICSr AUSORTMEA'J.

-- OF-

FINE SUITING,

PANTALOONING
AND

SL'RINU OVEKCOATINB,

Ever brought to the City el Lancaster

43-Tho- se desirous of securing Choice Style"are Invited to call early.

GANSMAN & BBO.L.
-- THE-

Leading Clothiers.

As we have not marked our goods up thereis no occasion to mark them down ; thereforewe give below a list et prices of the greatest
bargains ever offered ter ALL-WOO- L

CASSIMERE SUITS.

2J2 Men's Suits at $6 00. sold elsewhere at$12.00
189 Men's Suits at $3.00. sold clsowhereattlG 00 '
173 Men's Suits atllO.OO.sold elsewhere at$20 oi
l05Youths'Sultsat5.00,soldelsewhereatci0 00
SC Boys' Suits at $4 00. sold elsewhere atssoo7J Children's Suits at $2.oo,sold elsewhere at tl 00
And all the finest giades in proportion.

IN MERCHANT TAILORING

We never have been so busy before ; as ourlow prices, workmanship and lit cannot beapproached elsowhere. Look at our windows
Suits marked In plain figures irom $12 to $25to order. Light Colored Pants er a'specialty.

L. Gansman & Bro.,

THE FASHIONABLE MERCHANT
TAILORS ft CLOTHIERS,

66-6- 8 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

Righton the Southwest Corner et Orange St.

LANCASTER, PA.

aarPositlvery not connected with any otherclothing house in this city.

DMT 0OOV9.

J. B.BtABTHr CO.

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN THE

Gents' Furnishing Department.

( 1.) 25doz.Unlaundried COLORED SHIRTS
at 23c. apiece,

( 2.) 15 doz. Laundried COLORED SHIRTS,
two collars with Cuffs, at 43c

( 3.) 35 doz. Laundried COLORED SHIRTS,
with one Collar, at 40c. apiece.

( 4.) 15 doz. COLUMBIA CHEVIOT SHIRTS,
all sizes, at 25c.

(5.) 20 doz. (about lot SILK TIES, Includ-
ing Teck, Pud, Flat and Windsor, at 25c.

( 6.) 100 doz. PEARL DRESS SHIRTS,
in quality. He and workmanship, at

1.0Oeach.
( 7.) 15 doz. ALL-LINE- N COLLARS, includ-

ing the best makes, at 5c apiece.
(8.) 20 doz. GAUZE SHIRTS, atl5c. apiece.
(9.) 1,000 boxes Raphael Reversible Ltnene

PAPER COLLARS, all sizes. 20c :. box.
( 10.) Hot el Bicycle or Plain Front, All-Wo- ol

FLANNEL SHIRTS, in blue or light, at
$1.25 apiece.

J. B. JLAETDT & CO.

Oer. West King and Prince Sta.

LANCASTER, PA.

TWEW YORK STORE.

SUMMER GOODS
AT THK

New York Store.
Kara value In

SUMMER SILKS
In Stripes, Checks and Plain Colors, at 4lc,
50c. C2Kc and 75c. a yard. SHADED DRESS
SILKS, 5Sc a yard. COLORED DRESS SILKS,
elegant quality, $l.oo a yard. An immense
quantity of

LACE BUNTINGS,
NUN'S VEILINGS.

Summer Dress Goods:
INDIA LINENS, VICTORIA LAWNS,

NAINSOOKS AND DOTTED MUSLINS

At Very Low Prices. Wo purchase our

PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES
Direct from the largest manufacturers and
can give the best possible value. TWILLED
SILK PARASOLS, In natural sticks, horn and
fancy holders. SATIN PAKASOLs. LACE-TR1MME-

PARASOLS, SUN UMBRELLAS.
Ladles', Gents' and Children's

Summer Hosiery and Gauze Underwear,
In all Sizes and Qualities, Wo have opened
another chotco line el
SASH RIBBONS. LACES AND LACE GOODS,

EMBROIDERIES AND FANCY DRESS
BUTTONS, at Lowest City

Prices.

Watt, Shand & Co.
No. 8 and 10 EAST KING STREET.

KTZGKK HAOUHMANM

k

HAVE

THE CHEAPEST BLACK SILKS,

THE CHEAPEST COLORED SILKS,

THE CHEAPEST IlLA CK CASHMERES,

THE CHE A VEST IS LK. LA CEUVNTINOS.
THE CHEAPEST ELK WOOLBUNTIXGS,

THE CHEAPEST CARPETS,

THE CHEA PEST MA TTINGS,

THE CHE A PESTSUN UMBRELLAS A 7
PARASOLS,

THE CHEAPEST HOSIER V FOR MEN,
WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

In Fact the Chearcat

DET GOODS
Ever Ottered In this City.

Hetzpr & HaMlimaii

Oheap Store,

43 WEST KING ST., LANCASTER.

(Uctwoen the Cooper Uonsbauii Sorrel Hoise
Uotei.)

TXTILLIAMSON St rOSTKR.

STRAW HATS.
Our formal ooeninir una him.i,. ,ni,n tin,,.ago In these goods, but now they are scllinebecause the prices are low. Some el them9cem as cheap as the straw itself.
iiiBuesigoousaro made by DUNLAP. etNew lork.and TaILOR, of Baltimore There"".cue,;,! several cases oi IJoys' and Chil-dren's goods already sold, but we are preparedtoseeyouall.

PINE FURNISHING GOODS,

WHEN PROPERLY DISPLAYED, MAKE A

If you will lust glance inourShow Windowsyou may likely see what you want there. Ifnot ask for it at the counters. The prices arelow. for we make lids a part et the business to!eo to It that the goods arc soM as clo-- c as thevcan be produced.

Come when you can to our place of business.We will show you goods with pleasure, but if...j-- .. U...OU n.juu to come atany other time than Saturday ntht ( do so )

SffSli'ffl!2 h not "ogreai

The Clothing Department
Has been replenished with some very nicegoods this week and the prices arc verv mod-erate.

THE SHOE DEPARTMENT
Is doing better each week, which is a proot toour satisfaction that the goods soiling thereare of the right kind and also appreciated by
better" than descrlbo them"' 'aese gooas

Williamson & Foster's.
Nos. 32, 34, 36 & 38 East King St,

LANCASTER. PA.

MAKKNO MISTAKK, BUT PURCHASE
YaraClaarloi 5c. atHARTHAN'S YELLOW FRONT CIUAR

B4.LMUE. ,

JOH tVANAMAKER'S.

aOBN

JOHN WANAMAKER
starts the Say and June Sales with the unheard-of-aggrega-

te

stock of Two and a Half Millions

$2,500,000,
and nowhere in the United States is there so

City and Country People

have access alike, with prices marked plainly, so that

ALL PAY THE SAME
at John Wanamaker's

The certainty that besides

Big Store is

of all the things dealt in, settles
to deal.

known

exclusively that it is the BEST PLACE FOR STRANGERS

Those who do not care stop over a hotel, can check bags, coats, umbrellas and
packages at the store door, and can get lunch in the building.

The few items below show how things are going just now.
Send postal card for samples.

From one of the largest and
best Paris houses we have some
splendid lots of Dress Goods,
all told about two hundred full
pieces, that were not ready for
delivery until long after the
time, and on account thereof
were reduced twenty-fiv- e per
cent, all around.

This makes some famous
bargains :

A 41 --inch All-wo- ol Illuminated
Beige, 45c.

A 43-in- ch All-wo- ol Crepe
Beige, 50c. Far under
value.

A 45-in- ch Cashmere Beige
60c. Far under value.

A 42-in- ch All-wo- ol Check, 50c.
Far under value.

A 42-in- ch All-wo- ol Albatross,
60c. Far under value.

A 42 -- inch All-wo- ol Albatross,
75C Far under value.

The following lots are very
desirable :

A 40-inc- h All-wo- ol French i
Shooda, 50c.

42-inc- h All-wo- ol French
Shooda, 75c.

42-inc- h All-wo- ol Pin's Head
Check, 60c.

A 31-in- ch Nun's Veiling--

(creams), 35c.
The steady increase of our

Dress Goods Department must
be owing to the constant watch
to keep our prices the lowest.
We could not afford to cut off
dress patterns and take them
bacjc, as our rules compel, when
others sold at lower rates, so we
are on the alert all the time to
protect ourselves by marking
the lowest figures going.

A magnificent lot of newly
imported Lyons Black Grena-
dines, warranted all silk. The
designs are rich and beautiful.
Two qualities, $1.25 and $1.50,
which is said to be less than half
of the cost of importation. Be-
fore the goods reached the
counters twentv dresses were
sold by the sample piece that
customers saw in passing. We
have some other Black Goods
at half price.

w XKKSFASSKRS ADONOTICK All peruons are hereby lorblitden
to trespass on any of the lands et the Corn-
wall or Speed well estates. In Lebanon am:
Lancaster counties, whether Inclosed or

either lor tbe pnrpose of shooting ox
Ashing, as tbo law will be rigidly enforcec
against all trespassing on said lands et theundersigned atter this notice.

WM. COLEMAN FREKUAN-R- .
PERCY ALDEN,-EDWAR- D

C. FREEMAN,:"orney "" w Coleman's Hettt

WAJfAUAKFTR'B HXW JLHTMMX1BMMXNT.

large

numerous bargains daily

now to fix the

night

Linen Sheetings, 2 yds.
wide, value 90c, now 65c. ;

value $1.00, now 75c; value
$1.20, now 85c.

45 inch Pillow Linen, 37 c.
54-in- ch Pillow Linen, 50c.
40-inc- h Butcher's Linen, 22c.

Linen, 18, 22, 25,
28 and 31c.

Fine Cream Damask, $1.25 ;

reduced to$i.
Table Cloths, 2x2, 23x3,

2x4, 2x5 yards.
A Towel, 22x43 inches, weigh

half a pound, 25c.
A Damask Towel, 23x48

inches, good and heavy, price
now at first hands, Z7lAc- - ol'i
price. 31c.

Ladies' English Solid-colo- r Bril-
liant Lisle Hose, 50c.

Ladies' Colored Hose, i2ic,
hitherto 25c.

Ladies' Long Balbriggan
French foot, 20c, hitherto
3IC.

Ladies' Fancy Hose, a fifty cent
quality for 25c.

Men's full regular made, (Ger-
man) Brown mixed, i2c.

Men's English Striped, full reg-
ular made, 1 8c.

Children's full regular made, at
i5 20, 30, 35c, worth
double.

The Madras, Nottingham
Antique and Tambourd Cur-
tains are in usual abundance.

Furniture coverings begin at
i2ic, a yard, and some of our
Cretonne are the cheapest we
ever had.

Handsome Antique Curtains,
$3.50 per pair.

Four styles Gentlemen's Sus-
penders, made in our
workrooms at Oak Hall,
15, 25, 40 and 50.

Balbriggan Underwear. S7hc;
used to be 50c. Good
Night Shirt, 75c.
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Market Prices

Some lots of Buttons and
Dress Trimmings at nominal
prices as long as they last.
New importations of Paris But-
tons open.

Children's and Misses' Trim-
med Hats, ready to put on, for
$1.50, $1.75 and $2, and up-
wards. These come from our
own work rooms.

Ladies' Rough-and-Rea- dy

Bonnets and Hats, all colors
and black, for 25c.

1 T2 dozen sprays of fine flow-

ers at 25c a spray for millinery
and corsage. These are about
half price.

There is a new counter for
9 and 1 2c. Satin and Gros Grain
Ribbons, of which we have all
colors.

The new Waukenphast Shoe
is about the best thing yet that
has been done for men, if com-
fort for the feet is considered.
Only first-cla- ss workmen can
make them, and, as yet, we have
not been able to make sufficient
quantities to get the price lower
than $7 ; but this is a dollar less
than, we are told, is asked else-
where.

1 5 yard Lengths of Summer
Silks, 35 to 65c.

Glace Changeable Silk, 65c.
New India Silks, black

grounds, small white figures,
very handsome, at $i,5o.

A fair Black Silk is going
now for 75c, and quite a good
one for a Dollar.

Ifyou will pay$i.5o, we have
a quality of the Bcllon make
that we recommend, and will
ask you to recommend after
wearing it.

2o inch Black Satin Parasol,
lined in various colors, ten gilt
ribs, handsome natural stick,
Spanish lace trimmed. Price, $3.

'rOKACCO PRESSES.

MINNICH'S LATEST IMPROVED TOBACCO
VRK6SKS.

For Casing and lUling Tobacco. Sold to hon-
orable parties on trUl. Warranted superior
In erery feature to any In present use. itnot as represented can be returned at my ex-pense. Also Manure Hooks ter ckantng sta-
bles sold on came terms, feml for circular.

S.mtlNNICH.Lan,11aTlllA- - ImmKni II

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut St., Thirteenth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.
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